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University Library System (ULS) 
• 5 Campuses 
• 14 libraries  
• Main Campus: 
– 10 libraries 
– 29,000 students 
– 5,000 instructors 
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Strategic Planning Process 
• Long range vision of the ULS 
• Institutional reorganization of Public Services 
• Greatest impact on Hillman Library 
– General reference librarians  
– Collection specialists  
• Two large groups 
– Librarian Liaisons 
– Research and Educational Support (RES) staff 
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Research and Educational Support (RES)  
• One service desk 
• Cross-training Staff for 
basic reference services 
• Complex reference to 
Liaison 
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ULS Liaison Model 
• Liaison Position Description Framework – 
defined the role of Liaison 
– Reference – more in-depth, on-duty schedule 
– Instruction 
– Outreach – more active collaboration and promotion of 
Library 
• Freedom to work closely with our subject areas 
• Retraining  
• More self-determination 
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New Initiatives 
• Liaison Collaborative 
• Teaching & Learning Working Group 
• Scholarly Communication 
• Altmetrics & publishing impact 
• Opportunities for collaboration and outreach to 
University community 
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Opportunities for East Asian 
Librarians in the New Structure 
• Collection Development 
•  Information Literacy 
•  Outreach to Campus  
Diversity Communities 
•  Outreach to International 
Students 
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Collection Development 
• Budget remain unchanged 
• Onsite shelving reduced  
• Greater opportunities to 
highlight, promote, and  
make unique collections 
visible, eg. digitizing the 
Chinese land deeds  
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Instruction 
• Deeper Involvement in 
information literacy 
program 
– E.g. Introduction to 
the Arts & Sciences 
• Collaborative teaching 
in non East Asian 
studies , on plagiarism 
and citations 
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Outreach to International Students 
• Diversity 
– Important role: Within FY13 and FY 14 Strategic Plan 
• Joint efforts to help international students’ smooth 
transition to American academic settings 
– Outreach and collaboration with campus units 
– Bi-lingual orientations,  and subject focused instructions 
• FY15 Strategic priorities and actions 
− “Increase outreach and services to the increasingly 
diverse Pitt student population” 
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Conclusion 
• Greater exposure 
• Wider perspectives 
• Deeper understanding 
• More collaboration to provide holistic library-
wide services for faculty and students in and 
beyond East Asian studies 
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Questions? 
Xiuying Zou  
xiz42@pitt.edu   
 
Marian Hampton   
hamptonm@pitt.edu 
